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PRESIDENTS SECRETARIAT
New Delhi, the 5th September 1965
No. HQ-Pres./t>5.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in the
recent operations against Pakistan to :—
1. Squadron Leader TREVOR KEELOR (4818), General
Duties (Pilot),
(Effective date of award—3rd September, 1965)
At about 0700 hours on the 3rd September 1965, on
receipt of a report that a formation of Pakistani fighter* was
circling over our army position in the Chhamb sector of
Jammu & Kashmir, a formation of Gnat aircraft was ordered
to intercept the inlruders. Approaching the area, Squadron
Leader Trevor Keelor, who was a section leader in the Gnat
formation, sighted enemy F-86 Sabre jets and engaged them
in air battle. When the combat was in progress, F-104 Star
fighters of the Pakistani Air Force also joined in. Unmindful
of the numerical superiority of the enemy, Squadron Leader
Keelor chased a Sabre jet and pressed home his attack until
the enemy aircraft caught fire and disintegrated in the air.
This was the first victory of our Air Force in the air battles
against the Pakistani Air Force.
In this operation, Squadron Leader Trevor Keelor dlspjayed
courage and leadership of a high order In the belt traditions
of the Indian Air Force.
2. Flight Lieutenant VIRENDER SINGH PATHANIA
(5198), General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—4th September, 1965)
Flight Lieutenant Virendra Singh Pathania was one of the
Gnat pilots who wero sent to Patha.ni.ot to establish our air
superiority in that region during the recent operationi againit
Pakistan. He flew repeated missions seeking out Pakistani
aircraft and engaging them. On the 4th September, 1965,
during one such mission he came up against a formation of
enemy Sabre jets and immediately engaged them in battle.
With great confidence and courage, he out-manoeuvred the
enemy all the time, got behind one of the enemy Sabres and
shot it down. In this encounter Flight Lieutenant Virender
Singh Pathania displayed cool courage and firm determination in the best traditions of the Indian Air Force.
The 10th September 1965
No. 124-Pres./6S,—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the MAHA VIR. CHAKR \ for acts of gallantry in
the recent operations against Pakistan t o : —
1. Captain CHANDER NARAIN SINGH (IC-12701),
2nd Battalion, The Garhwal Rifles.
(Potthumous)
(Effective date of award—5th August 1965)
On the 5th August, 1965, Captain Chander Narain Singh
was detailed to search for five Pakistani soldiers who were
reported to have been seen in the vicinity of a Brigade
Headquarters in Poonch area. While searching an aroa at
a height of about 6,000 feet, ihc patrol party encountered
heavy Pakistani Light Machine Gun, mortar and grenade
fire from a higher position and one of our other ranks was
killed in this action. Undeterred by heavy enemy fire. Captain Singh took a flanking position from where better cover
was available, fired at the enemy Light Machine guns and
silenced them. Gauging the numerical superiority of the
enemy, Captain Singh took the bold decision to launch a
night attack. In complete disregard for his personal safety,
he led a charge with a handful of men to within 50 yards of
the enemy position, in the face of heavy grenade bursts and
mortar fire. He pressed home a second charge, but was
killed by a Light Machine Gun burst within 10 yards of
the enemy post. In this actfon, six enemy soldiers were
killed, many more wounded, and the enemy left behind considerable quantities of arms, ammunition and equipment
Throughout this operation, Captain Chander Narain Singh
displayed conspicuous bravery and sacrifice in the beat traditions of the Indian Army.
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2 Lieutenant Colonel GURBANS SINGH SANGHA
(IC-2990), 3rd Battalion, The Mahar Regiment.
(Effective date of award— \5th August 1965)
On the 15th August, 1965, in the area of Dewa Camp in
Jammu and Kashmir, a group of an Infantry Brigade suddenly
came under heavy and concentrated Pakistani artillery fire,
as a result of which the Commander of our Brigade group
was killed. Lieut.-Colonel Gurbans Singh Sangria, who was
commanding a Mahar Battalion, extricated his battalion and
continued to maintain his front intact throughout the day
in spite of heavy enemy shelling. By holding Mandiala crossing, he stabilized the situation. Subsequently, he directed hi»
battalion with courage and confidence and recaptured threj
forward posts in the face of stubborn enemy resistance.
Again on the 1st September, 1965, when his battalion was
cut off from the Brigade by the enemy's heavy armour thrust,
he presented strong resistance and foiled all attempts of the
enemy to encircle and destroy his force. Throughout this
operation which lasted about three weeks, Lt.-Colonel Gurbans
Sangha displayed commendable courage and leadership in
the best traditions of the Indfan Army.
3. Major RANJIT SINGH DAYAL (IC-4004),
1st Battalion, The Parachute Regiment.
(Effective date of award—25th August 1965)
On the night of the 25th/26th August, 1965, Major Ranjlt
Singh Dayal led an assault on Sank in Jammu and Kashmir,
which was stalled by heavy Pakistani fire. Acting with cool
courage, Major Dayal managed to extricate his company
intact and on the following night he again led an assault and
captured Sank. He pursued the enemy relentlessly and fighting with great zeal, captured Ledwall Gali by 1100 hours on
the 27th August, 1965. Thereafter, marching by night
through very difficult terrain, he took the enemy by surprise
and at 1100 hours on the 28th August. 1965, captured Hajl
Fir Pass. In this action a Pakistani Officer and 11 Pakistani
other ranks were taken prisoner. On ths following morning,
Major Dayal deployed a platoon to capture another feature.
Seeing that our patrol had come under heavv enemy fire, he
immediately went to help it with another platoon. In the
face of heavy enemy Machine gun and mortar fire, he led his
two platoons in a lightning attack, as a result of which the
enemy fled in confusion.
Throughout this operation. Major Ranjit Singh Dayal
displayed outstanding leadership and courage of a very high
order in the best traditions of the Indian Army.
4. Wing Commander WHXIAM MACDONALD GOODMAN (3571), General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—1M September 1965)
During the period from the 1st to the 9th September, 1965,
Wing Commander William MacDonald Goodman led a number of reconnaissance and ground attack missions on Pakistani
tank and troop concentrations, undeterred by heavy ah- and
ground opposition from the enemy. He was a source of
inspiration to all ranks under his command. Under his
guidance his unit maintained a very high standard of serviceability, which contributed to a number of successful air strikes
on enemy positions.
The gallantry end leadership displayed by Wing Commander William MacDonald Goodman were in the best traditions of the Indian Air Force.
5. Major BHASKAR ROY (TC-8119), 20 Lancers.
(Effective date of award—1st September 1965)
On the 1st September 1965, the Pakistani forces attacked
our positions in the Chhamb sector with a large number of
tanks. Major Bhaskar Rov was then commanding a squadron
of an Armoured Corps Refitment in that area. Undaunted
by overwhelming and superior enemy armour, Major Roy
employed his armour boldly and skilfully, stemmed the
enemy advance and foiled the enemy's attempts to endrcle
the Brigade. Tn the tank to tank battle. Major Roy destroyed.
}3 enemy tanks and disabled several others.
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Throughout this operation, Major Bhaskar Roy displayed
conspicuous bravery and leadership of t very high order In
the best traditions of the Indian Army.
6. Wing Commander PREM PAL SINGH (3871), General
Duties (Plot).
(Effective date of award—6th Stptembtr- 1965)
Winf Commander Prem Pal Singh was Commanding Officer
of an Operational Bomber Squadron which achieved a high
pitch of operational preparedness within a ihort time. During
the period from the 6th to the 9th September, 1965, ho
undertook six major offensive and tactical dose support
operations, which included reconnaissance over the Sargodha
airfield complex, Dab, Akwal and Marud airfields, marking
of Peshawar airfield and bombing of Pakistani troop and
armour concentrations in the various sectors. Disregarding his
personal safety, in these very dangerous operations in tho
face of heavy enemy anti-aircraft fire, he led a number erf
bombing and reconnaissance missions deep Into enemy territory and carried out his missions with courage, determination
and tenacity.
Wing Commander Prem Pal Singh displayed a high sense
of duty, professional skill and gallantry In the best traditions
of the Indian Air Force.
No. 131-P/-M./65.—The President is pleased to approve th«
award of the VTR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in the
recent operations against Pakistan to :—
1. 3342155 Lance Havildar GURDEV SINGH. 1st Battalion, The Sikh Regiment.
(Effective date of award—24th August, 1963)
On the 24th August, 1965, a company of a Sikh Battalioa
was ordered to capture an important objective In the Tithwal
sector in Jammu & Kashmir, for which it wat necessary to
clear a Pakistani post earlier. When the forward platoon
dosed In on the enemy post and severe hand-to-hand fighting
developed. Lance Havildar Gurdev Singh was ordered to
strengthen the assault with his section. While charring the
enemy, Lance Havildar Singh was severely wounded in the
left arm by a splinter. In spite of his Injury, he pressed
forward the attack using his bayonet and shooting at the
enemy with one hand. Thereafter, on the commencement of
the main attack on the objective, he refused to be evacuated
and improvised a sling for his wounded arm and joined the
main attack. By firing a sten gun with his right hand and
throwing grenades with his wounded left arm, he cleared
three enemy bunkers almost single-handed. Subsequently,
deploying his section on the captured position, he joined the
reserve platoon which was then attacking the depth localities
of the enemy and bravely moved from bunker to bunker.
He refused to be evacuated till the entire company reorganisation was complete.
Lance Havildar Gurdev Singh's complete disregard for
his own safety in the face of the enemy and his unflinching
devotion to duty were a source of great inspiration to his
men.
2. Lieutenant Colonel S\MPURAN SINGH (IC-8041),
16th Battalion, The Punjab Regiment.
(Effective date of award—26th August, 1965)
In order to advance to Hajl Pir Pass it was essential for
our Army to capture Bedori, a tactical feature overlooking
the entire area and held by two Pakistani companies armed
with Light and Medium Machine Guns. The anproache* to
the feature were precipitous and extremely difficult. Two
previous attemoM to capture It had failed on the 26th and
27th August 1965.
On the 28th August, 1965, a battalion of the Punjab Regiment, which had been ordered to capture Bedori, wai pinned
down by heavy enemy fire. At this crucial moment Lt. Colonel Sampuran Singh, who was commanding the battalion,
personally led his men in an afack on the objective with
courage and determination. Tn total disregard of his personal safety, he advanced with his men against Intense enemy
fire and captured Bedori by the following morning.
In this operation, Lt. Colonel Sampuran Singh displayed
courage and leadership of a high order in the bett traditions
of the Indian Army.
3. Flight Lieutenant TRILOCHAN SINGH
(5043),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award~Ut September 1965)
During the recent operations against Pakistan, Flight
Lieutenant TWlochan Siniih who was Deputy Flight Cornmajider in an Operational Squadron, flew 14 operational sorties.
He carried out his mission with great determination and
courage in the face of heavy enemy ground fire and air opposition and succeeded in destroying a considerable number of
camoaflaged enemy tanks and heavy RUM. He gave effective
afr support to our ground forces and carried out successful
air strikes on enemy armour, troop concentrations and convoys.
Throughout the operations, Plight Lieutenant Trilochan
Singh displayed courage, determination and professional skill
()f a high order,
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4. JC-13166 Subedar MAN BAHADUR GURUNG, 3rd
Battalion, The 8th Gorkha Rifle*.
(Effective date of award—3rd September 1965)
During the attack on Top Sanjoi in Jammu A Kashmir,
which was a very strong enemy position held by picked
soldiers and strengthened by intensive min»s and barbed
wire entanglements, Subedar Man Bahadur Gurung was the
leading platoon commander of the assaulting company. On
the night of the 3rd/4th September, 1965, as bis platoon
drew dose to the position, the enemy opened up heavy and
effective fire. It was difficult to maJto further progress unless
the strongly entrenched Medium and Light Machine Gun and
rocket-launcher nests were destroyed. Realising the gravity
of the situation, Subedar Gurung took another section with
him and, by a careful and bold manoeuver,. secured the
enemy's right flank and fired four rockets on the enemy
strong points. Then, with his two sections, he charged the
enemy's forward positions. Finding a stone wall about *ix
feet high protecting the enemy's bunkers, he and some of
his men climbed a tree and jumped on to the bunkers. Tho
enemy soldiers then left their positions and as they ran back
were mowed down. When Subedar Gurung's platoon moved
forward, another enemy Light Machine Gun opened fire
from his rieht flank. He ordered his Light Machine Gun
to engage the enemy gun and himself crawled and went
behind the enemy positions. From there he threw two
hand grenades into the enemy bunker and fired bursts from
his sten gun. He then charged inside the bunker with his
kukri cutting down the enemy gunners and thus paving the
way for further advance.
Throughout this operation, Subedar Man Bahadur Gurung
displayed great valour, determination and devotion to duty,
which were.a source of Inspiration to his men.
5. 1142832 Havildar C. PERUM^L, 27 Armoured Regiment.
(Effective date of award—3rd September 1965)
On the 3rd September, 1965, while commanding a detachment of an Air Defence Battery guarding Akhnur bridge,
Havildar C. Perumal displayed courage and initiative directing the fire of his 40 MM Gun in an accurate manner resulting In the shooting down of * Pakistani Sabre Jet.
6. 5735805 Lance Nalk RAJ BAHADUR GURUNG, 3rd
Battalion, The 8th Gorkha Rifles.
(Effective date of award—3rd September, 1965)
Lance Nalk Raj Bahadur Gurung was section commander
of the leading platoon of a comoany which was ordered to
capture Top Sanjol in Jammu * Kashmir on the night of
the 3rd/4th September, 1965. As the platoon came close to
its objective, the *nemv opened fire with Medium Machine
Guns, Light Machine Guns and rockets, as a result of which
three of our men were killed. Under an order from his
platoon commander, Lance Nalk Gurung took his section to
the right of the bunkers and charged the enemy strong points.
As his section drew close to the enemyN portions, he noticed
a stone wall about six feet high protecting the bunkers. He
climbed a tree and fumned on to the roof of the enemy bunker.
Then, rushing inside, he slaughtered the encmv (runners and
captured their Medium Machine Gun. Thereafter as a result
of heavy fire brought down by his section, the enemv left
their forward positions and started falling back, when Lance
N^lk Guning killed three more enemy soldiers. Inspired by
his boldness, his men made short work of many enemy
bunkers.
In this action. Lance Nalk Gurung displayed courage,
determination and leadership of a high order In the best tradition» of the Indian Army.
7. 1155700 Havildar POTHARAJ, 27 \rmoured Regiment.
(Effective date of award—5th September 1965)
On the 5th September 1965, while commandlne a detachment of ah Air Defence Battery guarding Tawi Bridge In
Jammu. Havildar Potharai displayed courage and initiative In
directing the fire of his 40 MM Gun in an accurate manner
resulting In the shooting down of a Pakistani Sabre Jet.
8. Flight Lieutenant DEV NATO RATHORE (5780),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—6th September, 1965)
On the 6'h September, 1965, Flight Lieutenant Dev Nath
Rathore was detailed as the leader of a section of twq aircraft to carry out a dusk combat air patrol over Halwar
airfield. The airfield was subjected to an attack by four
Pakistani Sabres which had also engaeed two of our aircraft
orbiting the airfield. Tn complete disregard of his personal
safety. Flight Lieutenant Rathore flew hi' section through
a heavy barrage put up by our ground defences, eoaiwi one
of the enemy aircraft and shot it down before it could inflict
any damage.
Th' courage and leadership displayed by Fl'ght Lieutenant
Dev Nath Rathore in this combat were in the best traditions
Of the Indian Air Force,
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9. Flying Officer ADI RUSTOMJI GHANDHI (7722),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective dmtt of award—6th Septemb*rt 1963)
On the 6tb September, 1965, Flying Officer Adi Rustomji
Ghandhi W«J number two in a section of two aircraft on
a Combat Air Patrol lortie over Halwara. Two other aircraft were also airborne on the same million for mutual
cover. Suddenly four Pakistani F-86 aircraft sneaked in low
to attack, the airfield and pulled up juit behind Flying Officer
Ghandhi'i section. One of the enemy Sabres shot down hi*
leader before it w u spotted. Undeterred by this tudden misfortune, Flying Officer Gbandhi skilfully manoeuvred nil
aircraft, got behind ibe F-86 aircraft and shot it down. Thereafter, overwhelmed by numbers, he was hinuwlf (hot down.
The Sabres were however, driven off, the enemy attack foiled,
and our airfield, aircraft, and ground installations escaped
dtmagft. In this operation, Flying Oficcr Ohandhl displayed
commendable courage in the face of the enemy.
10. Flying Officer VINOD KUMAR NEB (8189), General
Dutiei (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—6th September, 1965)
On the 6th September, 1965, Flying Officer Vinod Kumar
Neb wai detailed as number two in a sectio* of two aircraft
to carry out a standing patrol over Halwara airfield. Two
of our aircraft were on the circuit. Suddenly four Pakistani
Sabre Jets sneaked in low and started to attack the airfield
and also our aircraft on the circuit. Flying Officer Neb,
though still under training and short of experience, attacked
tho enemy formation with supreme confidence and shot down
one of the enemy Sabres.
During this encounter. Flying Officer Vinod Kumar Neb
displayed commendable courage and devotion to duty of a
high order.
11. 3946403 Naik PREM SINGH, 3rd Battalion, The
Dogra Regiment.
(Effective date of award—6/A September, 1965)
Naik Prem Singh was a leading section commander of a
company entrusted with the task of capturing a strongly held
Pakistani post in the Poonch sector in Jammu & Kashmir.
After marching for a night, the company, in spite of heavy
enemy machine gun fire, reached the wire barricade in front
of the enemy position. Realising that delay at the assault
lint would entail heavy casualties on our side, Naik Prem
Singh rushed forward to cut a gap in the wire to enable hla
company to move forward. While doing to, he wa» hit by an
enemy bullet, but in spite of the injury, completed hii task
and led hit company to the objective, where he collapsed due
to loss of blood. By his gallant action the lives of many
others of his company were saved and the objective waa
captured.
In this operation, Naik Prem Singh displayed leadership,
courage ana determination of a high order in the best tradition! of the Indian Army.
12. 3341107 Naik CHAND SINGH, 2nd Battalion. Th«
Sikh Regiment
(Effective date of award—6th September, 1965)
Naik Chand Singh was the leading section commander in
the assault by two companies on Raja Picquet, a wellfortMed defended locality of the enemy across the ceaie-flro
line in the Poonch Sector in Jammu & Kashmir.
At about 0600 hours on the 6th September, 1965. when
the companies were at a distance of about 50 yards from
the objective, their progress was halted by intense enemy
fire. Although in the direct line of fire, Naik Chand Singh
ruihed forward to tho enemy machine gun post, threw
grenades into the bunkers and killed the gunners. This gallant
action of the NCO made the assault * success and Raja
Picquet was captured without many casualties on our side.
In this action, Naik Chand Singh displayed courage, leadership and determination of a high order in the best traditions
of the Indian Army.
13. Squadron Leader MADHUKAR
SHANTARAM
JATAR (4793), General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—1th September 1965)
During the recent operations against Pakistan, Squadron
Leader Madhukar Shantaram Jatar was the Flight Commander in an operational Squadron which carried out 14 operational sorties. On the 7th September 1965, he led a formation of eight Mystere! on a ground strike mission on Bhattranwala airfield. The raid had to be carried out at a low altitude when visibility waa poor. Squadron Leader Jatar
Inspired hi* men with courage and tenacity of purpose and
the attack on the airfield was pressed home resolutely A»
a result one enemy Sabre jet was destroyed and another
damaged. After carrying out the mission successfully
Squadron Leader Jatar brought his formation of eisht aircraft safely back to the base.
In this operation, Squadron Leader Madhukar Shantaram
Jatar displayed leadership, devotion to duty and professional
•kill of a high order In the bc»t traditions of the Indian
Air .rorco.
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14. Squadron Leader SUDARSHAN HXNDA (4816),
General Dutlci (Pilot).
(Effect!** doit of award—1th September, 1965)
At 0945 hours on the 7th September 1965, a formation of
four Myitere aircraft led by Squadron Leader Sudarshan
Handa took oft for an operational minion and flying at a
height of only 50 to 100 feet above ground level penetrated.
Into Pakistan territory.
Squadron Leader Handa led the formation accurately to
their objective and the formation went into tha attack. H*
dropped hu bombs on the Hulk Petrol Installation and
opened up with hu guns at three Sabre jets parked at the
Operational Readiness Platform, one of which bunt into
flames. He then signalled to the remaining members of th*
formation to attack an enemy F-104 Star Fighter which was
also on tho Operational Readme** Platform. By this tine
the enemy anti-aircraft guns bad opened a heavy barrage of
fire against all the four aircratt of the formation. Alter the
successful attack, Squadron Leader ^Handa led the formation
back to base safely, all our aircraft landed with only marginal
fuel.
The cool courage, devotion to duty and determination displayed by Squadron Leader Sudarshan Handa throughout
the operation, were in the finest tradition* of the Indian Air
Force.
15. Flight Lieutenant ALFRED TYRONE COOKE (6336),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—7th September, 1965)
On the 7th September, 1965 when Kalaikunda airfield wai
under attack by six Pakistani Sabre jet aircratt, Flight
Lieutenant Alfred Tyrone Cookc who wai leading two of
pur aircraft on combat air petrol, immediately led Uie aircraft
into intercept them. Although our own anti-aircraft guns
had already started to fire, he engaged two of the enemy aircraft in complete disregard of his personal safety. The enemy
aircraft tried evasive and counter-offensive manoeuvres; but
with firm determination and exceptional skill Flight
Lieutenant Cooke outmanoeuvred the enemy and pressed
home his attack and shot down one of the enemy aircraft
which disintegrated in mid air. Subsequently, ha akiifully put
his aircraft in a favourable position behind another enemy
aircraft, but by then he had no ammunition left. However,
he kept the enemy on the run and the remaining enemy aircraft fled in contusion.
In this action Flight Lieutenant Alfred Tyrone Cooke displayed great courage, leadership and devotion to duty in tho
best traditions of the Indian Air Force.
16. Flying Officer SUBODH CHANDRA MAMGAIN
(6760), General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective datt of award—1th September, 1965)
On the 7th September 1965. when Kalaikunda airfield was
attacked by six Pakistani Sabre jet aircraft, Flying Officer
Subodh Chandra Mamgain, who wa» flying as "Wingman' in
a section on combat air patrol, followed his leader into intercept them immediately. Although the enemy aircraft were
superior in number and our anti-aircraft guns were active
over tbe combat area, Flying Officer Mamgain engaged th*
enemy aircraft in complete disregard of his personal safety.
The enemy aircraft tried evasive and counter-offenslvo
manoeuvre* at a very low level: but with firm determination
and exceptional skill, Flying Officer Mamgain outmanoeuvred
two enemy aircraft and pressed home the attack ruthlessly.
This resulted in one of the enemy aircraft being sent spinning
to the ground, while the other, badly damaged, w u seen
escaping trailing a cloud of smoke.
In this encounter, Flying Officer Subodh Chandra Mamaain
displayed great courage and devotion to duty in the best traditions of the Indian Air Force.
The 11th September 1965
No. 125-Pr«./65.~The President is pleased to approve the
award of the MAHA VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry
in the recent operations against Pakistan t o :
1. Lieutenant Colonel DESMOND HAYDE (IC-4036),
3rd Battalion, The Jat Regiment.
(Effective date of award—6th September 1965)
On the 6th September, 1965, when the initial attack on
the Ichhogil Canal in Pakistan was launched, Lt, Colonel
Hayde, an Officer Commanding of a battalion of the Jat Regiment, captured the western bank of the canal against very
stiff opposition from the enemy. It was primarily due to
his leadership that not only did his battalion not fall back
from the position* which it had occupied, but in fact moved
forward in spite of continuous and heavy shelling and frequent
air and ground attacks. On the 9 th September, 1965, when
the enemy launched an attack with Patton and Sherman tank*,
his battalion accounted for five of the enemy tasks with
recoilleu guns. The performance of this battalion throughout tbe operation* was excellent and this was largely due to
the great personal courage and exceptional qualities of leadership lown by Lt. Colonel Desmond Hayde.
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2. JC-18340 Subedar AJ1T SINGH, 4th Battalion, The
Sikh Regiment. (Posthumous).
(Effective date of award—6th September, 1965)
On the 6th September, 1965, during the attack on Burki
village in Pakistan, Subedar Ajit Singh was given the task
of destroying a gun emplacement that was holding up the
attack, in complete disregard of his safety, ho charged the
emplacement single-handed; and though wounded in the chest
by a burst of medium machine gun fire pressed home the
attack and destroyed the post by lobbing a grenade through
a loophole in the emplacement. This gallant act not only
removed the menace of the machine gun post but also inspired
his comrades to destroy the enemy position. Subedar Ajit
Singh subsequently succumbed to his injuries.
In this action, Subedar Ajit Sineh displayed supreme
courage and devotion to duty of an exceptional order.
3. Lieutenant Colonel HARBANS LAL MEHTA (IC4282), 4th Battalion, The Madras Regiment. (Posthumous).
(Effective date of award—Sth. September, 1965)
In the early hours of the 8th September, 1965, Lt. Colonel
Harbans Lai Mchta, while commanding a Battalion in the
attack in SialkoL Sector, found that one of his companies was
held up by heavy Pakistani machine gun, mortar, rifle and
automatic fire. 'Ihe enemy defences were sited in cane fields
and visibility was poor. Seeing the delay in the attack,
Lt. Colonel Mehta deployed one of his reserve comp&njes to
deal with the enemy's machine gun, but this company was
also held up by unforeseen opposition from the flank. Disregarding his personal safety, Jit. Colonel Mehta went forward
and personally led the assault. Inspired by his presence in
the foremost lino of assault, his men pressed home the attack
which resulted in the collapse of the enemy's stronghold.
In this action, Lt. Colonel Mehta was fatally wounded. His
example of personal courage, leadership and sacrifice were
in the highest traditions of the Indian Army.
4. Lieutenant Colonel SALIM CALEB (IC-881), 3rd
Cavalry,
(Effective date of award—Wth September, 1965)
On the 10th September, 1965, Lt. Colonel Salim Caleb was
in command of a Cavalry battalion which was engaged in
a tank battle with Pakistani tanks near Khcm Karan. Despite
heavy enemy fire for long spells, he exercised his command
with calmness and fortitude and inspired his officers end men
to fight against the enemy fearlessly. In this action 15 enemy
Patton tanks were destroyed and 9 others which were in
good working condition were captured. His cool courage,
leadership and foresight contributed greatly to this outstanding success.
No. 132-Pres./65.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in the
recent operations against Pakistan to :—
1. Lieutenant Colonel MEQH SINGH (IC-5682),
The Guards Regiment.
(Effective date of award—1st September 1965).
Lieutenant Colonel Megh Singh of Headquarters Western
Command, who, as a Major, was attached to a Brigade Headquarters in Jammu and Kashmir for command duties, successfully conducted three important raids into enemy territory
during the period from the 1st to the 11th September 1965.
On tht night of the 2nd/3rd September 1965, his force blew
up a big culvert on the Kotli-Bandigopalpur road disrupting
the cnemy'3 line of communication inside their territory. On
tho 6th September 1965, his column captured the two important picquets—Neja Pir and Ari Dhok. Again on the 10th
September 1965, his column went 2 miles deep into enemy
territory and effected the Uri-poonch link-up at Kahuta in
spite of heavy enemy fire.
In all these actions, by his exemplary courage and initiative, Lieutenant Colonel Megh Singh inspired confidence; in
the force of volunteers under him, causing confusion and
casualties in tho enemy camps and facilitating the success of
the Brigade's operational plan.
2. Second Lieutenant SURINDERPAL SINGH SEKHON
(IC-13986),
2nd Battalion, The Rajputana Rifles
(Posthumous).
(Effective date of award—5th September 1965).
On the night of the 5th/6th September 1965, after die
bridge over the river Ravi near Dera Baba Nanak on the
India-Pakistan border was captured by a battalion of the 5th
Gorkha Regiment, our positions camo under extremely heavy
artillery fire as a result of which some men were wounded.
During the shelling, 2nd Lieutenant Surinder Pal Singh
Sekhon showed great courage and went around helping and
dressing the wounded soldiers in his Company. While dressing one of the wounded soldiers, 2nd Lieutenant Sekhon was
killed by enemy shelling.
In this action 2/Lt. Surmderpal Singh Sekhon showed
gallantry, exemplary devotion to duty and the utmost concern for the men under his command, upholding the highest
traditions of tho Indian Army.
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3. Lieutenant Colonel CHAJJU RAM (IC-1351),
The Regiment of Artillery.
(Effective date of award—bih September 1965)
A steady advance of our forces on the morning of the 6th
September 1965, enabled them to eliminate ihe enemy
bridgehead in Dera Baba Nanak area in Pakistan. Having
suffered some casualties, the enemy withdrew leaving the
bridge intact. Our troops occupied the southern end of the
bridge. During the afternoon, the enemy mounted a strong
counter-attack across the bridge under cover of very heavy
and ellectivc tank and artillery fire and overran two of our
forward companies. The enemy brougtu a troop of medium
tanks across the bridge and proceeded to press his advantage.
The situation became desperate and Lt.-Coloncl Chajju Ram,
who was employed as GSO I (Ops) HQ XI Corps, was
deputed to deal with it. Having reached the area, he immediately restored confidence in our troops with hi» determination and drive. His firm bearing, quicK planning and leadership in the conduct of the battle put heart into all ranks who
promptly proceeded to carry out the orders with courage and
vigour. A night attack was launched against the enemy as a
result of which the enemy fled in confusion partially destroying the Ravi bridge to prevent our capturing it intact. The
enemy left behind large quantities of ammunition and equipment, including four medium tanks. Many prisoners were
taken.
This signal success was in a large measure due to the
leadership of Lt.-Colonel Chajju Ram. His cool courage
and determination were responsible for the rallying and
effective employment of our troops which won the day.
4. Captain RAMESH CHANDRA BAKSHI (KM2831),
6 Bn., The 8th Gorkha Rifles.
(Posthumous).
(Effective date of award—6th September 1965)
On the 6th September 1965, Captain Ramejh Chandra
Bakshi, who was Company Commander of a battalion of R
Gorkha Regiment, was ordered to secure by 0400 hours an
enemy post on the border in Lahore Sector in Pakistan. He
managed to infiltrate his company stealthily opposite his
objective by 0355 hours and launched a fierce attack on the
enemy. The- post had been alerted and reinforced, but was
captured after severe hand-to-hand fighting, in which Captain
Bakshi sacrificed his life. In tljis action he was at the forefront of his company and displayed indomitable courage, dash
and determination in the highest traditions of the Indian
Army.
5. Lieutenant TEJA SINGH (KM3651),
9th Bn., The Jammu and Kashmir Rifles.
(Effective date of award—6th September 1965)
Lieutenant Teja Singh, who was in command of a Company of his battalion, held on to his objective at Khem
Karan on the India-Pakistan border on the 6th and the 7th
September 1965, in the face of heavy enemy ground and air
shelling and averted the enemy attack. His Company ran
short of ammunition and water. In the absence of communication with his battalion Headquarters, he personally went
and contacted his Headquarters amidst heavy enemy shelling;
and withdrew his men safely according to plan. In this
operation he displayed courage and leadership of a high
order.
6. 6263784 Lance Havildar K. G. GEORGE,
The Corps of Signals.
(Effective date of award—6th September 1965)
During the period from the 6th till the 10th September
1965, under persistent enemy shelling and air strafing, Lanco
Havildar K. G, George continued to lead his section to restore
disrupted communications in the Wagah Sector in Pakistan,
On the night of the 8th/9th September 1965, notwithstanding
risk to his life, he established a line of communication from
Brigade Headquarters to the forward battalions during an
enemy attack. In doing so, Lanco Havildar George displayed courage and devotion to duty of a high order.
7. 2851209 Rifleman MATHAN SINGH,
2nd Bu, The Rajputana Rifles.
(Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—6th September 1965)
On the night of the 6th/7th September 1965, during a
counter-attack on the enemy on- the bridge over the river
Ravi near Dera Baba Nanak on the India-Pakistan border,
Rifleman Mathan Singh was the leader of a Light Machine
Gun unit in one of the sections In a company of the Rajputana Rifles, After the battalion had captured its objective,
the portion which Rifleman Mathan Singh s section was holding was severely counter-attacked by the enemy. Rifleman
Mathan Singh bore the brunt of this attack and kept the
enemy at bay. He was severely wounded, but did not leave
his gun. When the enemy force attacked again, Rifleman
Mathan Singh prevented it from advancing. Meanwhile, the
position of our troops on the objective had been consolidated.
When the enemy forco gave up further attembts to recapture
it, Rifleman Mathan Singh was found dead with his gun still
to his shoulder.
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By his supreme sacrifice, Rifleman Mathan Singh enabled
his Company lo hold its objective. In this action he displayed gallantry of a very high order in the best traditions
of the Indian Army.
8. IC 3310 Subedar C. A. MADHAVAN NAMBIAR,
4th Bn., The Madras Regiment
{Posthumous).
(Effective date of award—7th September 1965).
. On the night of the 7th/8th September 1965, when one of
our Battalions launched an attack on the enemy in the Sialkot
Sector, Subedar C. A. Madhavan Nambiar was commanding
the Signal platoon. While providing signal communication
to the Battalion, Subedar Madhavan Nambiar saw that our
forward companies were held up by Medium Machine Gun
and Recoilless Gun fire of the enemy. Although he was not
in command of any rifle company, Subedar Madhavan Nambiar mu6tered a section of the signal platoon and charged the
Medium Machine Gun position. Subedar Madhavan Nambiar
was killed in this section, but his gallant act enabled our
company to resume the assault.
Subedar C. A. Madhavan Nambiar displayed great courage,
leadership and devotion to duty in the highest tradition! of
the Indian Army.
9. JC-5234 Risaldar ACHHAR SINGH,
The Deccan Horse (9th Horse).
(Effective date of award—1th September 1965)
On the 7th September 1965, when the Deccan Horse took
part in an attack on the Rohi Bund near Khem Karan on the
India-Pakistan border, Risaldar Achhar Singh handled his
troop with skill and courage, destroying an enemy tank and
damaging another. His example inspired bis comrades and
made the operation a great success.
10. 1155809 Havildar ATHANIKAL BASIL JESUDASAN,
The Regiment of Artillery.
(Effective date of award—1th September 1965)
Havildar Athanikal Basil Jesudasan, of an Air Defence
Regiment, was leader of a 40 Medium Machine Gun detachment deployed for the defence of an important Air Force
installation in Amritsar. At 0910 hours on the 7th September 1965, when his gun was being strafed during an ah" raid
by Pakistani F-104 Star fighters and F-86 Sabre jets, Havildar
Jesudasan skilfully controlled and aimed his gun at the attacking aircraft. As a result an enemy Sabre jet was damaged
»nd the Air Force installation was saved.
In this action, Havildar Athanikal Basil Jeeudasan displayed
cool courage and presence of mind,
11. 9065621 Lance Havildar FIDOO RAM,
The Regiment of Artillery,
(Effective date of award—7th September 1965)
On the night of the 7th/8th September 1965. Havildar
tidoo Ram, who was in charge of a signal detachment, was
m the party of the forward observer in the Sialkot Sector
When it became neccssaiy to fire on a strongly held enemy
target, it was found that the wireless set was ineffective due
to enemy interference and jamming. Although enemy shells
were bursting all around, Havildar Fidoo Ram with complete
disregard for his own safety, continued to man the wireless
I n doln
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12. 1419977 Nalk GANESH DATT,
9th Bn., The Kumaon Regiment
(Effective date of award—1th September 1965)
On the night of the 7th/8th September 1965, while leadina
a section during an attack on an enemy position in the Sialkot
Sector, Naik (Jancsb Datt saw that an Light Machine Gun
was inflicting.casualties on his Company and holding up iu
advance. With complete disregard for his personal safety, he
crawled to the enemy trench and silenced the enemy Light
13. 2853735 Rifleman MAHILAL SINGH,
4th Bn., The Rajputana Rifles.
(Effective date of award—1th September 1965)
Rifleman MaMlal Singh was the leader of a Light Machine
Gun company detailed to assault a Pakistani % i U o n
«
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14. Major MOHAMMED ALI RAAZ SHEIKH
(IC-6850),
The 16th Light Cavalry.
(Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—%th September 1965)
On the 8th September 1965, Major Mohammed Ali Raaz
Sheikh, who was in command of a Squadron of an Armoured
Brigade in the Sialkot Sector in Pakistan, was ordered to outflank an enemy force from the east of Gadgor so as to cut it
off. Another Squadron of the Regiment, advancing up to
Gadjjor had contacted a Squadron of enemy armour and
infantry in well prepared and concealed positions. As Major
Sheikh advanced about 3000 yards, he also contacted enemy
armour which was supported by dug-in recoilless guns. He
at once ordered deployment of his Squadron and himself took
up position beside the leading troop, A fierce tank battle
ensued, in which Major Sheikh himself took a prominent part
and destroyed two enemy tanks, when suddenly he was hit
by an enemy shot and was severely wounded. Even so, he
kept on engagaing the enemy till he was evacuated to a hospital where he succumbed to his injuries.
The exemplary courage and leadership displayed by Major
Mohammed Ali Raaz Sheikh were in the highest traditions of
the India Army.
15. Major JITINDER KUMAR (IC-8519),
15th Bn., The Dogra Regiment.
(Effective date of award— 8th September 1965)
On the 8th September 1965, Major Jitinder Kumar wa* in
Command of a Company of a Dogra battalion in Lahore
Sector in Pakistan, when his Company position was attacked
by enemy aircraft. With complete disregard for his personal
safety Major Jitinder Kumar took up a light machine gun
and kept firing at one of the enemy Sabre jets flying low till
he shot it down.
Major Jitinder Kumar displayed exemplary courage in
this encounter.
16. Second Lieutenant HAR IQBAL SINGH DHALIWAL
(EC-55672),
The Poona Horse.
(Effective datt of award—ith September 1965)
On the 8th September 1965, as the troop leader of the
vanguard Squadron of the Poona Horse, 2nd Lieutenant Har
Iqbal Singh Dhah'wal was leading the advance of his troop
in the Sialkot Sector in Pakistan. His first contact was made
with five enemy Patton tanks on the North of Phillqra cross
roads. After he ordered his troop into firing positions, his
tank was hit and caught fire. Abandoning the burning tank
he and his crew collected in a ditch. The driver was however badly injured and fell near the burning tank. Despite
the danger, 2nd Lieutenant Dhah'wal ran forward under direct
enemy fire, picked up the driver and then brought his full
crew back to the rear of the Squadron position, In this
action, 2nd Lieutenant Har Iqbal Singh Dhaliwal displayed
exceptional courage and presence of mind and was a source
of inspiration to all in his command.
17. Second Lieutenant BHUPINDER KUMAR VAID
(EC-55428),
The Regiment of Artillery.
(Effective date of award—Zth September 1965)
On the 8th September 1965, 2nd Lieutenant Bhupinder
Kumar Vaid was performing the duties of Observation Post
Officer with a Regiment operating in the Sialkot Sector. The
Observation Post tank was moving along with other elements
of the Regiment, when a fierce tank to tank battle started.
2nd Lieutenant Vaid'* tank received a direct hit, as a result
of which he was injured and his technical assistant was
killed. Despite this set back, 2nd Lieutenant Vaid continued
to provide-artillery support till his tank was hit again causing
a disruption in communication. Disregarding his injury, he
left the tank, crawled a distance of about 300 yards and
mounted a nearby tank from Where he engaged a number of
enemy localities inflicting heavy casualties on them and thus
enabling his troops to regroup for the remaining part of the
operations. The courage and devotion to duty displayed by
2nd Lieutenant Vaid were of a high order and in the best
traditions of the Indian Army.
18. Major SURESH CHANDER VADERA (IO4776),
The 3rd Cavalry Regiment.
(Effective date of award—10//i September 1965)
On the 10th September 1965, in a tank battle with Pakistani
tanks near Khem Karan, Major Suresh Chandcr Vadera,
Squadron Commander, 3rd Cavalry, deployed his squadron
with considerable imagination and boldness which resulted in
the capture of 9 enemy Patton tanks intact, apart from many
others destroyed. He showed great personal courage and
remarkable leadership in this action which demoralised the
enemy completely.
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19. JC-2807 Niib Ri*aldar JAODISH SINGH.
The Central India Hone.
(Effective date of award—lOfA September 1965)
Naib Risaldar Jagdish Singh was In command of the
leading troop of a Squadron of the Central India Hors«,
which, with the lupport of an infantry battalion, attacked
Burlti villace in the Lahore sector on the 10th September
1965. As his tank entered the village it was damaged by •
mine. Undaunted, he brought down accurate and heavy fire
on the enemy force at the Burki bridge and helped the infantry
battalion to complete its operational task and capture the
objective swiftly. In the acnqn* tought lince the 6th September 1965, Naib Risaldar Jagdiih Singh was alwavs in the
forefront and set » fine example to hit men who were inspired
by hi* courage.

133-Pre*./65.—Th# Presldtnt 1* pleated to approve tbe
of the VIR CHAKRA lot acti of gallantry In tb*
operations against Pakistan to;—
Flight Lieutenant HAMIR SINGH MANGAT (5226),
General Dutiei (Navigator).
(Effective dot* of award—6th September 1965)
During the recent operation* against Pakistan, Flight
Lieutenant Hamir Singh Mangat, a Navigator in aa Operational Bomber Squadron, successfully navigated by day and
night a nurnDer or leader and marker aircraft on hazardou*
ottentive and tactical close support mission* deep into enemy
territory. Despite intense «aemy fire and grave danger to hi*
personal safely, he stuck to his pott with cool courage and
firm determination and accurately navigated the aircraft to
their targeu to carry out their vital missioni.

20. 3339173 Naib Subedar AJMER SINGH,
4th Bn., The Sikh Regiment.
(Effective date of award—10th September 1965)
On the 10th September 1965, during the assault on Burki
village in Pakistan, Naib Subedar (then Havildar) Aimer
Singn found his platoon pinned down by the rapid Medium
Machine (tun fire of the enemy. With treat presence of
mind, he crawled towards the enemy bunker tnd although h«
was hit by a bunt, he continued to advance. Inspired by his
personal example, his platoon rushed forward and destroyed
the enemy position completely.
The leadership and courage displayed by Naib Subedar
Ajmer Singh in thU action were in the best tradition* of tho
Indian Army.

Throughout the operations, Flight Lieutenant Hamir Singh
Mangat displayed courage and devotion to duty of a high
order.

21. 3348906 Lance Naik PRTTAM SINGH,
4th Bn., The Sikh Regiment.
(Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—lOtfi September 1965)
On the night of the 10th/11th September 1965, Lane*
Naik Pritam Singh led his Section consisting of a handful of
jawaus and wiped out a Pakistani Machine Gun post in Burki
village. He lulled the enemy gunner, and in the encounter
that followed, bayonetted the other two members of tho
enemy pott. While doing so, he was wounded severely.
Disregarding his wounds, he charged the next bunkers whert
he collapsed.
In this action. Lance Naik Pritam Singh displayed great
courage, leadership and devotion to duty in the highest traditions of the Indian Army.
22. 2452001 Sepoy BALAM RAM,
16th Bn., The Punjab Regiment.
(Effective date of award—10th September 1965)
On the 10th September 1965, a battalion of the Punjab
Regiment was ordered to capture an enemy position in the
Lahore Sector in Pakistan, which was heavily defended and
had a number of concrete pilh boxes. As Sepoy Balam Ram's
Platoon was forming up for the attack, it came under very
heavy and accurate automatic and rifle fire from one of tlje
enemy positions. Moving through heavy enemy fire in utter disregard of his personal safety, Sepoy Balam Ram charged the
enemy weapon pit, firing from the hip. On coming dose to
tho pill box, nil action enabled his number one to throw a
grenade into it. Thereafter he stormed the concrete weapon
pit, killed all the occupants and captured a Light Machine
Gun, automatic rifle and sten gun. This heroic deed of
Sepoy Balam Ram was a source of great inspiration to his
platoon, which soon overwhelmed the enemy position and
tecured iti objective.
The 22nd September 1960
No. 126-Pres./65.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the MAHA VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in
the recent operations against Pakistan to :—
Squadron Leader PADMANABHA GAUTAM (4482),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—6th September, 1965)
Squadron Leader Padamanabha Gautam, Commanding
Officer of a Bomber Conversion Training Unit, skilfully adapted
his Unit to its operational role at short notice and led it in
a number of diflicult and dangerous missions. He undertook
Hit important offensive end tactical close support operations
over Pakistan territory during ttie period from the 6th to
the 21st September, 1965.
In complete disregard of his personal safety in the face
of heavy enemy ground fire and of the risk of attack by
Pakijtanl Sabre jets, Squadron Leader Gautam carried out
his missions successfully, with courage and determination.
These missions included reconnaissance deep into enemy
territory and the bombing of Akwal and Gujarat airfields and
enemy troop concentrations In the Gujarat and Chawinda
area*.
Throughout the operations, Squadron Leader Padmanabha
Gautam's devotion to duty, professional skill and gallantry
were fa tht flnett traditions or the Indian Air Force.

No.
award
recent
1.

2. Wing Commander BHARAT SINGH (3582),
General Dutiej (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—14th September 1965)
On the 14th September 1965, Wing Commander Bharat
Singh wa* the leader of a section of four Gnat Aircraft providing air cover to our Canberra* engaged in a bombing mi*< »ion in the Khem Koran Sector in tne recent operation*
against Pitman. En route, the formation encountered four
enemy Sabre jets. During the baitie that followed, Wing
Commander Dnarat Singh noticed the leader of the enemy formation cloiing in on one of our bombers with hi* guns firing.
After warning the bomber. Wing Commander Uharu. Singh
engaged the ^abre jet. With *upcrb airmanship he outmanocuvTcd the enemy aircraft at every stage in the dog fight and
finally shot it down. Meanwhile, the three other enemy
Sabre jets had broken off the attack and fled to safety. By
his daring action. Wing Commander Singh not only saved an
aircraft and its crew, but also warded off a aerioui enemy
attack on our bomber formation.
In this operation, Wing Commander Bharat Singh displayed conspicuous professional skill and gallantry in tho
best traditions of the Indian Air Force.
""" 3. Flight Lieutenant PARKASH PINGALE (6755),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—16th September 1965)
On the 16th September 1965, Flying Officer Prakash Pingale'
led a tection of two aircraft an a '"scramble" minion. Hi*
section engaged a Pakistani F-86 aircraft which was also
under it* own radar control. With great skill, Flying Officer
Pingale manoeuvred hi* section behind the enemy aircraft,
when he noticed another Sabre jet coining In to attack. He
immediately changed his position and shot down the enemy
aircraft which he had engaged earlier. Then he turned to
the other enemy aircraft ana flying with great afcill and
accuracy, engaged it and shot it down aUo.
The skill and leadership displayed by Flying Officer Pingale
in this air combat were in the bett traditions of the Indian
Air Force.
4. Squadron Leader AMAR JIT SINGH SANDHU
<4075).
General Duties (Pilot).
{Effective date of award—Wh September 1965)
Squadron Leader Amar Jit Singh Sandhu was the Flight
Commander of an Operational Squadron which was assigned
the task of establishing our air superiority over the Pathankot
region during the recent operation* against Pakistan. He
flew repeated mission* In the Chhamb sector and over the
Pasrur and Lahore areas, all the time seeking out enemy aircraft and engagaing them. On the 18th September 1965, in
« thrilling encounter against enemy aircraft, he was able to
outmanoeuvre the enemy with admirable (kill, courage and
judgement and shot down a Sabre jet.
The courage and devotion to duty displayed by Squadron
Leader Amar Jit Singh Sandhu were in the bett tradition* of
the Indian Air Force.
5. Squadron Leader DENZIL KEELOR (4805),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—19/A September 1965)
On the 19th September 1965, Squadron Leader Dcnzil
Keelor was providing fighter escort to Mystere aircraft during
a strike mission in the operations against Pakistan. His section of four Gnat aircraft was engaged by four enemy Sabre
jet aircraft and the battle wis fought at a height of less than
2000-feer from the ground where enemy anti-aircraft guns
wert abo active. Under his guidance, his sub-section leader
shot down a Sabre jet aircraft. Thereafter Squadron Leader
Keelor himself engaged another Sabre jet and crippled it.
Throughout the operations, Squadron Leader Denxil Keelor
was a source of inspiration to his pilots and ground personnel.
His courage and devotion to duty were in the best tradition)
of the Indian Air Force.
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6. Plight Lieutenant VINOY KAPELA (3596),
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—19th September 1965)
On the 19th September 1965, u sub-section leader in a
four Gnat aircraft formation, Flight Lieutenant Vinoy KapiU
gave valuable assistance to hii leader during an aerial battle
against four Pakistani Sabre jet aircraft. The battle was
fought at a height of leu than 2000 feet from the ground
where enemy anti-aircraft guns were active. He ihot down
one of the en«ny aircraft and then helped hij leader to
cripple another.
In this action. Flight Lieutenant Kapila displayed courage
and devotion to duty of a high order.
7. Flight Lieutenant AJOY KUMAR MAJUMDAR
(5071).
General Duties (Pilot).
(Effective date of award—20th September 1965)
On the 20th September 1965, as leader of a section of two
Gnat aircraft, Flight Lieutenant Ajoy Kumar Majumdar wa*
ordered to "scramble" along with two Hunter aircraft, for
patrol duty over the Lahore sector. The tection was surprised by four enemy Sabre Jet aircraft. Acting with great
presence of mind, Flight Lieutenant Majumdar ordered the
Hunters into * defensive turn and at the same time engaged
(he Sabre* in an attempt to ward them off. In the ensuing
battle he ihot down one of the enemy aircraft.
In this combat. Flight Lieutenant Ajoy Kumar Majumdar
displayed peat skill and initiative In the best traditions of the
Indian Air Force.
The 16/Ji October 1965
No. 127-PTM./65.—The President it pleased to approve the
award of the MAHA VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry In
the recent operations against Pakistan to :—
1. Lieutenant Colonel NARINDRA NATH KHANNA
(IC-4018), 2nd Battalion, The Sikh Regiment. (Posthumous).
(Effective date of award—6th September, 1965)
Lieutenant Colonel Karindra Nath Khanna wat the commanding officer of a Battalion of the Sikh Regiment which
captured Raja picquet, a well fortified enemy defended locality across the cease-fire line in lammu and Kashmir. On
the 6th September, 1965, when Lieutenant Colonel Khanna
made an assault on this point with 3 Companies In an encircling movement, his companies came under very heavy
automatic and fixed line fire from Medium Machine Guns
and .50 Brownings, apart from many other light automatic
weapons. Two of the assaulting companies were as a result
pushed back and pinned down by the heavy flre. Though
himself wounded by an enemy grenade, Lieutenant Colonel
Khanna inspired the two companies with words of courage:
and personally ie<j them in another assault which succeeded
in capturing the objective. Whilst leading the final assault,
he was severely wounded by a bum from a .50 Browning
and succumbed to his injuries later. But for Lieutenant
Colonel Khanna's courage, determination and leadership, thli
enemy stronghold would not have been captured. His act of
supreme sacrifice was hi the highest traditions of the Indian
^rmy.
2. Major BHUPINDER SINGH (IC-4466), 4th Hodton's
Horse. (Posthumous).
(Effective date of award—nth September, 1965)
Major Bhupinder Singh, Squadron Commander, Hodson'i
Horse, led his Squadron with distinction in the battle of
Phillora and Sodreke In Pakistan between the 11th and the
19th September, 1965. With skilful deployment and bold
action, his Squadron was able to cause large scale destruction
of Pakistani tanks and other equipment. Although his tank
was hit on several occasions, he continued to remain in
effective command and. by several acts of personal gallantry,
inspired his men to fight courageously. On the 19th September, 1965, in the battle of Sodreke his tank was hit and
caught flre. While abandoning the tank, he was burnt
severely and though evacuated subsequently died.
Major Bhupinder Singh displayed great determination and
courage under heavy enemy fire, by continuing to fight with
only two tanks after most of his tanks had been disabled
ie set an inspiring example of personal sacrifice and bravery
in the best traditions of the Indian Army.
3. Major ASA RAM TYAGI (KM3056), 3rd Battalion,
The Jat Regiment.
(Posthumous).
(Effective date of award—list September, 1965)
. On the night of the 21st/22nd September, 1965. Major
Asa Ram Tyairf personally led the leading platoon of a company of i Jat Battalion to capture an enemy position in
Dogral village in Pakistan, which was defended by a troon
of tanks covering pill boxes and recoilless guns While
assaulting the enemv position. Major Tvatf was hit bv two
bullets , n the right shoulder. In soite of his Injury, he pressed
on to the enemy tanks, personally destroyed the crew with
hand grenades and captured two tqnks tatart. h\ this process
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he was again hit by three more bullets, but still continued
to lead his company till he fell unconscious. He wa» lubsequently evacuated to a military hospital where he died.
Greatly inspired by his conspicuous bravery, his men captured the objective.
No. 134-JV«./65.—The President It pleased to approv*
the award of the VIR CHAKRA for act* of gallantry In tho
recent operations against Pakistan to :—
1. Major SOMESH KAPOOR (IC-7015),
1st Bn., The Sikh Regiment.
(Effective date of award—22nd August 1965)
On the 22nd August 1965, Major Somesh KapooT, Company Commander in a Battalion of the Sikh Regiment, was
ordered to capture the Pakistani posts in the Poonch Sector
by the 24th August 1965. Since no suitable route* for outflanking the enemy could be found, It was decided to launch
a frontal attack with three platoons. On the 24th Auguit
1965, as soon as the leading platoon had entered the Brtt
enemy post, Major Kapoor decided that he must attack the
next post immediately. The terrain permitted movement in
single file only. With two scouts ahead. Major Kapoor led
his company past the first post. When he was at a distance
of about 50 yards from the objective, the enemy opened flre
wi(h Medium and Light Machine Gunj. Major Kapoor having issued necessary orders to two of his platoons, moved
forward with the third Platoon through the enemy's
forward position and assaulted the depth locality. The rpecd
and momentum of the assault broke the enemy's resistance
and the post was captured in 30 minutes. Eight enemy
toldiers were killed, six were taken prisoner and a larg*
quantity of arms and ammunition was captured.
Major Kapoor's leadership and devotion to duty were a
source of Inspiration to his men and were in the highest traditions of the Indian Army.
2. 4139233 Lance Havildar UMRAO SINGH,
lit Bn., The Parachute Regiment.
(Posthumous)
(Effective dot* of award—10th August 1965)
On the 30th August 1965, a Company of a Battalion of th«
Parachute Regiment was ordered to capture ring contour In
the Haji Pir Pass in Jammu & Kashmir. Lance Havildar
Umrao Singh was commanding a leading section of one of
the assaulting platoons. At first only two enemy light
machine guns opened up, but as the assaulting troops closed
in on the enemy position, another light machine gun from
ft defiladed position opened flre and stemmed the assault. At
this crucial stage, disregarding his personal safety. Lance
Havildar Umrao Singh charged towards the enemy light
machine gun, shouting to his men to follow him. When 20
yards from the machine gun, he threw a hand grenade and
silenced it. As he did this, a Light Machine gun bunt hit
him in his cheat and he was killed. Due to his daring and
timely action in destroying the enemy machine gun, ring,
contour of the Haji Pir Pass was captured.
Throughout this operation, Lance Havildar Umrao Singh
displayed exemplary courage and devotion to duty.
3. 5438003 Rifleman DHAN BAHADUR GURUNG,
2nd Bn., The 5th Gorkha Rifles.
(Effective date of awdrd—lth September 19*5)
Rifleman Dhan Bahadur Gurung was one of the rwwlr
trained riflemen in a platoon of the Gorkha Regiment, which
showed great dash in the capture of an enemy stronghold In
the Sialkot Sector on the night of the Jth/ffth September,
1965. Rifleman Gurung went forward with his platoon commander to the well fortified enemy position. Though
wounded by a grenade splinter, he forced an opening Into
the enemy's strong position and killed four of the enemy
soldiers at close quarters with his kukri. This enabled hit
platoon to wipe out this enemy stronghold.
In this action, Rifleman Dhan Bahadur Gurung displayed
courage and devotion to duty of a high order.
4. Captain BHIKHAM SINGH (IC-14602),
7th Bn., The Punjab Regiment.
(Effective date of award—9th September 1965)
Captain (then Lieutenant) Bbikham Singh was commanding a Company of a Bajtalrm of the Punjab Regiment in the
Lahore Sector. The Battalion was rusbeJ into this Sector on
the 9th September 1965, afier our troops had been forced to
fall back. His Company was detailed to move forward in
daylight and secure a new position to hilt the enemy advance.
When it was found thai the enemy had t o r been very active,
the company was ordered LO move forward to occupy a defensive position a' Kakkir in one of the aieas from where our
troop;, had to fall buck and wh ; ;h the er:niY failed to re~
occupy. Cap'ain Singh rS'fcrmeJ ihh opera ion wilh great
v?>eed ;ind skill and pot ihe nc.v portion ready during the
night despite enemy ^hell'ng. Throughout the action. Captain
Bhikham Singh displayed bravery and leadership of a nigh
order,
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5. JC 32607 Naib Risaldar MOHAMMED AYYUB
KHAN,
The 18th Cavalry Regiment.
{Effective date of award—9th Siptembir 1965)
On the 9th September 1965, Naib Riialdar Mohammed
Ayyub Khan, who was commanding a troop of a Squadron
of a Cavalry regiment, was ordered to block the enemy
assault on the Suchet Garh positions in Sialkot Sector in
Pakistan, This assault threatened to cut off the main line of
communication of our force in that Sector. He moved very
swiftly and manoeuvred his troop so skilfully that the enemy
force consisting of one company of infantry and half a dozen
tanks got disintegrated and lost four tankj.
In this action against a superior enemy tank force, Naib
Risaldar Mohammed Ayyub Khan displayed commendable
initiative and courage in the best traditions of the Indian Army.
6. Major SURENDAR MOHAN SHARMA (IC-10082),
8th Bn., The Jammu & Kashmir Rifles. {Posthumous)
{Elective date of award—13th September 1965)
On the night of the 13th/14th September 1965, Major
Surender Mohan Sharma's company, along with a troop of
tanks, was established at Kalarawanda in the Sialkot Sector
in Pakistan. After heavy shelling and tank fire, an enemy
Infantry Battalion, supported by a Squadron of tanks and artillery, attacked our Company position*. Despite heavy odds,
Major Sharma inspired his men to continue the fight. He
kept directing the battle from one platoon locality to the other
under intense enemy fire, till he wa» mortally wounded.
Although the enemy force had overwhelming numerical superiority and fire power, our company inflicted very heavy
casualties on it. The courage, determination and leadership
displayed by Major Surender Mohan Sharma were in the
highest traditions of the Indian Army.
7. 5032131 Naik D£B( BAHADUR GURUNG.
2nd Bn., The In Gorkha Rifle*.
(Potthumoiu)
{Effective date of award—14th Stpttmbtr 1965)
At 1830 hour* on the 14th September 1965, when t o onwny
force attacked a company group of a Battalion of the Gorkha
Rifles at Rasulpur in the Sialkot Sector, Naik Dobi Bahadur
Gurung, who was controlling the 3-inch mortan at the poet,
inflicted steady and accurate flre on the advancing enemy and
broke up the attack. The enemy made a second attempt to
capture the position and again Naik Debi Bahadur Gurung
went into action with his mortars. Soorr he ran out of
mortar ammunition and then taking his sten gun, joined the
ranks of tho rifle company and kept on firing at the assaulting enemy until he fell at his po»t. The enemy withdrew,
having suffered heavy casualties.
The courage, sacrifice and devotion to duty displayed by
Naik Debi Bahadur Gurung were of a very high order in
keeping with the best tradition* of the Indian Army,
8. Major SARVJ1T SINGH RATRA (IC-6725).
The Regiment of Artillery.
(Effective date of award—15th September 1965)
Major Sarvjit Singh Ratra performed the dutie* of Air
Observation Post in the Lahore Sector from the 15th to the
23rd September 1965, In order to gain vital information and
direct accurate fire on Pakistani tank concentrations, bridges
and crossing sites over the Ichhogil Canal, he had to undertake a number of flights over enemy picquett. With great
courage, he carried out these extremely dangerous missions
in an unarmed aircraft. Based on JiU information, our aircraft destroyed an important enemy bridge and thus cut off
the enemy's armour exit route. He was responsible for the
destruction of five enemy tanks and several vehicles. Oa
numerous occasions, while flying low, he was fired upon by
enemy Medium Machine Guns. On the 17th September
1965, he was attacked by three enemy F-86 fighters but kept
his composure and came back safely. His daring performance
and willingness to face grave risk* were a shining example
to all his men.
9. Second Lieutenant RAVINDER SINGH BEDI
(IC-14376),
The Scinde Horse.
(Effective date of award—17th September 1965)
On the 17th September 1965, 2/Lt. Ravinder Singh Bedl
waa ordered to move with his troops through the built-up
area of village Jhuggian in the Lahore Sector in Pakistan and
engage enemy bunkers, recoilless guns and tanks in Dograi.
His troops were able to destroy a number of enemy vehicles
from a position west of Jhuggian, which was within the enemy
flre range. Though his tank was hit by fire from a recoiUefs
gun and he was seriously wounded. 2nd Lieutenant Bedi continued to lead his troops and ultimately lucceeded in knockins out the enemy's recoilless gun. He did not abandon his
tank until it was on fire and the ammunition started exploding. When eventually he had to come out of his tank under
heavy enemy shelling, though wounded, h$ helped hii inen
put and led them to «afety.
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The leaderihip and courage displayed by 2nd Lieutenant
Ravinder Singh Bedi were a source of inspiration to his men
and were in the highest traditions of the Indian Army.
10. Major MOHAMMED AHMED ZAKI (IC-7613),
19th Bn., The Maratha Regiment.
(Effective date of award—20th September 1965)
Major Mohammed Ahmed Zaki was in command of the
leading assaulting company of his battalion near Thatti Jaimal
Singh in the Lahore sector. On the 20th September 1965,
his company came under heavy and intricate enemy Medium
Machine Gun, Rifle and Browning flre from the front and
right flanks, and he was injured in the shoulder and arm by a
burst of Medium Machine Gun fire. Assessing the seriousness of the situation, he quickly organised a determined assault
on the enemy force entrenched to his right and also on the
force in front of him. While doing so, he was wounded
again. Undaunted by his successive injuries, he led the
assault on the enemy positions in what was almost hand-tohand fighting. With a hand grenade he himself destroyed
an enemy bunker containing a Medium Machine Gun. At
this stage he fell exhausted due to profuse bleeding, but
inspired by his determined efforts, his company annihilated the
enemy force and captured the objective.
Tn this battle, Major Mohammed Ahmed Zaki showed inspiring leadership, courage and dedication to duty, in the higost
tradition* of the Indian Army,
The 10th November 1965
No. 123-/Ve.r/65.—The President is pleased to approve
the award of the "VISHISHT SEVA MEDAL"/"DiSTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL", CLASS I, to the undermentioned personnel for distinguished service of the molt
exceptional order :—
Major General JOGINDER SINGH (IC-203).
Group Captain .GEORGE KANISHT KUMAR JOHN
(2132).
Group Captain WALTER VERNON ALEXANDER
LLOYD (2623).
The 11 th November 1965
No. 128-Pres./65.—The President is pleased to approve tho
award of the BAR to the MAHA VIR CHXKRA for acts
of gallantry in the recent operations against Pakistan to :—
Major General RAJINDER SINGH (IC-I44), M.V.C.
(Effective date of award— 6th September, 1965)
During the period from the 6th to the 22nd September,
1965, in the recent operations against Pakistan, Major
General Rajinder Singh led his formation into battle against
numerically superior and better equipped enemy armoured
forces in the Sialkot sector. Inspired by his tactical ability
and leadership, his troops inflicted heavy tank casualties on
the enemy armoured forces. By his presence in the thick
of the battle in utter disregard of his personal safety, Major
General Rajinder Singh inspired our tank crews to engage
the enemy forces closely. He commanded the highly complex armoured formation in an outstanding manner and
established such moral ascendency over the enemy that In
the later stages of the campaign the enemy tanks avoided
battle and had to be sought out to be destroyed.
Throughout these operations, Major General Rajindcr Singh
displayed conspicuous bravery and leadership of a very high
order in the best traditions of the Indian Army.
No. 129-Pres./65.—-The President is pleased to approve
the award of the MAHA VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry
in the recent operations against Pakistan to :—
1. Major General SWARUP SINGH KALAAN (IC-219),
M.C.
(Effective date of award—5th August, 1965)
During the period from the 5th August to the 22nd September, 1965, Major General Swarup Singh Kalaan was in
command of our troops in the Uri-Baramula Gulmarg sectors.
The first report of infiltration by Pakistani armed personnel
was received in his area. Major General Kalaan planned
and executed operations for hunting out the infiltrators and
capturing their bases and routes of infiltration in the entire
territory east of the Kishan Ganjja. For the capture of Haji
Pir Pass and the subsequent link-up towards Poonch, he
personally led his troops against well-entrenched regular
Pakistan Army posts which had been strengthened by the
enemy for the last 18 years. Inspired by his leadership and
courage in the face of enemy flre, the troops under his
command threw the enemy forces out of their well-defended
positions.
Throughout the operations. Major General Swarup Singh
Kalaan displayed conspicuous courage and exemplary leadership in the best traditions of the Indian Army.
2. Brigadier RAM DHARAM DASS HIRA (IC-2531).
(Effective date of award—5th August, 1965)
Brigadier Ram Dharam Dass Hira, Commander of an
Infantry Brigade, was continuously engaged in active operation* itnce the 5th August, 1965. He moved his Brigade pt
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sbo.t notice to deal wi;h Pakistani infiltration in the Kashmir
valley. With initiative, ene'gy and resourcefulness, he kept
the infiltrators on the run and inflicted serious losses on them.
On the commencement of hostilities with Pakistan on the
Punjab border, the Brigade was assigned the task of cutting
off iialkot from the north. This involved movement by
night through un-rc.onnoitered enemy territory and taking
up a defensive position so thu. during the day it could hold
against enemy ccun er-altacki. Brigadier Hira carried out
this task with complete success. By his presence among his
troops when they were under attack, he inspired them not
only to hold their position but also to inflict serious losses on
the enemy.
In these operations. Brigadier Ram Dharam Dass Hira
displayed exemplary leadership, courage and resourcefulness,
in the best iraditions of the Indian Airmy.
3. Major General HAR KRISHEN SIBAL (IC-254).
(Effective date of award—dtk September, 1965)
I-rom the 6th till the 22nd September, 1965, Major General
Bar Kri hen Sibal, General Officer Commanding of an nfantry Division, was in charge of troops operating against
Pakistan along the Khalra axis. Their task was to udvanic
into Pakistan up to the 'chhogil Canal and to inflict maximum
attrition on the enemy. Under the command of Major
General Har Krishen Sibal ihe troops carried out this task
successfully and in the process launched two major offensive
actions, including the crossing of the Hudiara drain. Before
dosing up to the east bank of the Canal, they cleared the
fortified village of Hurki, af er fighting from house to house
and assaulting concrete emplacements sited alon.^ the East
bank of the Ichhogil Canal. Repealed counts-attacks by
the enemy were repulsed and our own attacks pressed home
xantil the East bank of the Canal was cleared of the enemy.
These operations wc~e conducted personally by Major
General Har Krishen Sibal who remained close to the front
line, in utter disregard of hij personal safety. By his presence among his troops he continued to inspire them to better
effort and contributed materially towards the success achieved
by our forces in the closely fought engagements.
The courage, leadership and devotion to duty displayed by
Major Gcncr.il Sibal were in the best traditions of the Indian
Army.
4. Major General GURBAKSH SINGH (IC-324).
(Effective date of award—Uth September, 1965)
From the 6ih till in; 22nd September, 1965, Major General
Gurbaksh Singh, General Officer Commanding of a Mountain
Division, was responsible ,'or operations agains' Pakistan in
the Khem Karan scrtor. Thoujjh short of troops, bis formation captured their initial objectives on the first day. They
- held OD 'o these positions until they were forced to fall back
due to acjvcrve circumstances and attacks by an overwhelmingly
superior enemy armou'rd for'c. Tin's temporary withdrawal
to better tactical positions; was carried oui with a view to
takinj full toll of any enemy attack. An attack was launched
by three enrmy armoured groups followed by an infantry
division. Although the enemv force was numerrally superior,
the troop?, under the command of Major General Guibaksh
Singh not only held thvir position, but by the end of ihe first
day's operations pracri';ally decimated one and a half enemy
tank regiments. Early next morning the remnants of this
attacking tank force were forced to surrender to our troops.
During these operaions, Major General Gurbaksh Singh
kept moving amongst his men at all times, facing the same
dangers as they did and directing the battle from the ground.
By personal example he inspired his troops to face the everwhelming odds successfully and to inflict heavy losses on a
well-equipped enemy force. He displayed exemplary leadership, remarkable tenacity and indomitable courage,
5. Brigadier KHEM KAR\N SINGH (IC-2014).
(Effective date of award—fttli September, 1965)
Brigadier Khem Karan Singh, Commander of an Armoirred
Brigade, led his Brigade in<"o action during the operations in
the Siaikot sector from the 6th to the 22nd September 1965.
In addition to his own integral armour. Brigadier Singh was
given command of additional armoured units in order to cope
with enemy ranks which were superior in numbers and better
in technical performance.
During the first three days of battle, the force under the
command of Brigadier Singh destroyed over 75 enemy tanks
.it the cost of a small number of our own tanks. This was
possible due to Brigadier Singh's personal example as he,
in bis own tank, was present at the point of maximum enemy
threat.
Bricatfier ^ngh fought the battle of Phillora for three days
and nights, Finally, because of his superior leadership, better
tac'tcal and technical performance and the firm determination of our troops, the enemv force was defeated and thrown
out of this important communication centre.
The task assigned to his formation in the ini'ial stages was
to destroy as much enemy equipment as possible: it was performed so well that the enemy had to move up all his reserves
io order to hold the line. A few days before the cease-fire,
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the enemy tank commanders were so demoralised that they
avoided close comoai and engaged our torces only ut extreme
ran^e.
Brigadier Khem Karan Singh displayed outstanding leadership, high tactical ability and great devotion to duty, in the
best traditions of the Indian Army.
The 20th December 1965
No. l35-Pres./65.—The President is pleased to approve
the award of the ASHOK CHAKRA, CLASS L for raorf
conspicuous bravery and self-sacrifice to :—
Shri CHAMAN LAL,
Fireman, Northern Railway
(Posthumous).
(Effective date of award—13//i September 1965).
On 13th September 1965, a Roods train at Gurdaipur
Station on Amritsar-Pathunkot section of Northern Railway
was subjected to heavy strafing by Pakistani planes, as a
result of which 3 tank wagons carrving diesel oil caught fire
and one of them exploded. Shri Chaman LaL, Fireman of
the train, noticing the fire and foreseeing impending disaster,
immediately rushed to the spot, and with complete disregard
for his personal safety, uncoupled the tank wagons affected by
the fire. Hardly had he completed this dangerous operation
when he was enveloped by the flames of the burning tank and
was burnt to death. As a result of his courageous action
in which he sacrificed his life, tho other wagons of the train
could be removed to safetv.
By his exemplary courage, foresight, initiative and complete disregard of his personal safety, Shri Chaman Lai not
only prevented the destruction of the remaining wagons and
valuable stores, but also saved the lives of many persons present at the Railway Station.
His supreme self-sacrifice will remain a shinning example
of valour and selfless devotion to duty.
Y. D. GUNDEVIA, Secy, to the President
MINISTRY OF FINANCE
RESOLUTION
New Delhi, the lith December 1965
No. F. 3(U)NS/65.—The
Post Office Savings Bank is an
important instrument for raising resources for the Public
Sector. A Government Savings Bank detached from the
Post Offices is, however, likely to be able to function more
purposefully in achieving the object of raising resource* and
offering facilities and services to its clientele. The. Bank
could besides handling Savings Bank work also undertake
Ihe Savings Certificates work which is at present done by the
Post Offices. Recognising the need for the reconstitution of
the Post Office Savings Bank into a separate Government
Savings Bank working under the Government Savings Bank
Act and under the Finance Ministry, which would continue to
utilise the cgency of Post Offices in rural and semi-urban
areas, the Government of India hereby constitute a Committee
to make a comprehensive studv oftfejjfSBEn^lnVDlyejTin
such a reconstfrutton."'"The" Committee will in" particular"
examine and make recorAmendafIbns"to Government on the
following matters :—
(i) The organisational set-up necessary for the Government Savings Bank.
(ii) The absorption into the Government Savings Bank
of the existing staff in the Post Offices employed on
the Savings Bank work and/or the appointment of
additional staff and their training in benkinj;
methods.
(iii) Arrangements in regard to the accommodation for
the new Organisation.
(iv) Arrangements for utilising the agency of Post
Offices in rural and semi-urban areas including the
question of tho remuneration payable for undertaiinc the work,
(v) Procedure for taking over Savings Bank and Savtajp
Certificates work from the Post Offices.
(vi) Maintenance of liaison with the National Savings
Organisation.
The Committee will also draw irp a scheme for idvinjc effect
to their recommendations.
2. The Committee will consist of the following members :—
(i) Shri B. D. Pande. Chairman, Life Insurance Corporation and Chairman. Savings Mobilisation Board.
(ii) Shri N. V. Navudu. National Savingi Commissioner,
Government of India.
(iii) Shri S, C. Jain, Member (Banking k Insurance),
P. & T. Board.
(iv) Shri L. G. Kale, presentlv Staff Officer. Plannlne
Department, State Bank of India, Bombay.
Sarvashri B. D. Pande, N. V. Navudu and S. C. Iain wfll
render nart-time service to the Committee while Shri L. G.
Kale will render whole-time service. Shri B. D. Pande will
be the Chairman of the Committee and Shri L. G. Kale will
also act as Secretary to the Committee.
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3. The headquarters of the Committee will be in Bombay.
4. The Committee will report to the Government of India
within a period of three months from the timo it is set up.
ORDER
ORDERED that the Resolution be published in the Gazette
of India.
A. R. SHIRALI. JL Secy.

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
(Department of Acricnlturt)
RESOLUTIONS
New Delhi, the lQth December 1965
No. 2-4/65-APB.—The Government of India have recently
reviewed the working of Ihc Agricultural Production Board
*et up vide Ministry of Food and Agriculture (Department of
Afiricultu:c) Resolution No. 13-2/64-Est.I dated the 28th
JaHuary 1964, and have decided to enlarge its composition and
powers to enable it to funciion more effectively, Tho Board
will now be composed as follows :—
Chairman
(i) Minister of Food and Agriculture.
Members
(ii) Minister of Community Development & Cooperation.
(iii) Minister of Irrigation & Power.
(Iv) Minister of Planning(v) Minister of State in the Ministry of Finance,
(vi) Member for Agriculture, Planning Commission.
The Chairman of the Board will have powers to co-opt any
other Minister as a member of the Board when matters concerning his Ministry are coming up before the Board at any
of its meetings.
The Special Secretary to the Government of India in tho
Department of Agriculture will be The Secretary of the Board.
Other Ministers. Secretaries or officials of the Government
of India or the State Governments may also be invited to
attend its meetings whenever it is considered necessary.
The Board will be assisted by a Committee of Secretaries
consisting of Secretaries and Additional Secretaries in tho
Ministries of Food and Agriculture. Community Development and Co-operation, Irrigation and Power, Finance, Departments of Co-ordination and Expenditure and in the Planning Commission.
Functions aad Powers
The functions and powers of tho Board will bo as
follows :—
(i) To secure effective and continuous co-ordination
between the concerned Ministries and Departments
at the Centre and between the Centre and the States,
in matters relating to the formulation and execution
of development programmes.
(ii) To review the progress of development programmes, ensure efficient arrangements for supplies
and services, locate difficulties, if any, and endtavour to remove them.
(iii) To take such other measures as would ensure speedy
and effective implemenlation of the development
programmes at the Centre and in the States.
(iv) The decisions of the Board will be treated as the
decisions of the Government of India as lonit as
they are within the Plan provisions and within the
framework of the approved budget provisions of
the Ministries concerned.
Rules and Procedures
The Board will meet as often as necessary, generally once
a month.
In order to enable the Board to arrive at final decisions on
the various points, the views of the concerned Departments/
Ministries shall be obtained before hand by the Departments/
Ministries sponsoring the items for consideration and incorporated in the notes for consideration by the Board.
The cases coming up before the Board will first be screened by the Committee of Secretaries referred to above.
ORDER
ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communicated
to all the Ministries/Departments of the Government of
India, all the State Governments and Union Territories, Planning Commission, Cabinet Secretariat, President's Secretariat
Prime Minister's Secretariat. Lok Sabha Secretariat, Raiva
Sabha Secrcteriat, Comptroller and Auditor General of India,
all members of the Agricultural Production Board, Directors
of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry in all the States/Union
Territories and all Attached and Subordinate offices under
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture (Department of Agriculture).
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ORDERED also that the Resolution be published
Gazette of India for general inforination.

in the

No, 2-4/65-AP/J,—-With a virw to dealing with concrete
problems of purposive cooperative development in a coordinated manner, the Government of India have decided to
set up a Special Committee on Cooperation related to Affrlculture. The composition of the Committee will bo a<s
follow:; :—
Chairman
1. Minister of Food and Agriculture.
Members
2. Minister of Community Development & Cooperation.
3. Minister of State in the Ministry of Finance.
4. Member, Planning Commission, in charge of Cooperation.
5. Deputy Governor, Reserve Bank of India.
The Deputy Minister of Irrigation will be invited a* a
special invitee to the meetings ot the Committee.
The Secretary of the Agricultural Production Board in the
Ministry of Food & Agriculture will function as Secretary of
the Committee.
Any other Ministers, Secretaries or other officials of tho
Central or State Governments may be invited to the meetings
of the Committee as and when it is consid:red necessary.
The Committee will be assisted by a Committee of Secretaries consisting of the Secretaries to the Government of India
in the Minis.ry of Food £ Agriculture, Department of Cooperation of the Ministry of Community Development & Cooperation, Departments of Expenditure and Co-ordination of
the Ministry of Finance, Secreiary to the Planning Commission, the Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank of India, the
Director General, Intensive Agricultural Areas, and the
Secretary of the Agricultural Production Board. The Secretaries of other Ministries or Departments of the Government
of India may bo invited to the meetinss of the Committoo an
and when it is considered necessary.
The proceedings of the Committee would be circulated to all
the members of the Agricultural Production Board.
The Special Committee would generally meet once a month
and all items corning up before it will first be screened by the
Committee of Secretaries referred to above.
In order to enable the Special Committee to arrive at final
decisions on th: vmious points, '.he viewi of the concerned
Departments/Ministries will be obtained before hand by the
Departments/Ministries sponsoring the proposals and these
will be incorporated in the notes for consideration by the
Special Committeo.
This is in supersession of the Ministry of Food find Agriculture Orucr No. 13-2/64-Ert.I dated the 7th May 1965.
ORDER
ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communicated to
all the Ministries/Departments of the Government of India,
all tho Stale Governments and Union Territories, Planning
Commission, Cabinet Secretariat, President's Secretariat
Prime Minister's Secretariat Lo>; Sabha Secretariat. Raiya
Sabha Secretariat Comptroller and Auditor General of India,
all members of the Agricultural Production Board/Special
Commiti.ee on Cooperation related to Agriculture and all
Attached and Subordinate offices under the Ministry of Pood
and Agriculture (Department of Agriculture).
ORDERED also that the Resolution be published
Gazette of India for general information.

in the

S. K. DATTA, Special Secy.

a-C-A.IL)
RESOLUTION
New Delhi-X, the llth December 1965
No. f>-7/65-Reoren.(CC).—The Second loint Indo-American Team, appointed in 1939, to review the position of
Agricultural Education, Research and Extension in India,
recommended that in the interest of consolidating the Central
Agncullural Research Programme and assuring adequate coordination, all Central Institutes and Commodity Committees
shou.d be brought under the full technical and administrative
control of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research This
recommsnilauon was strongly supposed by the Agricultural
Research tlevicw Team, appe'nted in 19(>i. Tho Government of f!id;a have examined the above recommendations in
the hgit of the actual functioning of the Central Commodity
Cominitiec* during the past ye?.r.s and recently decided that
int.' Commodity Comrai'fees should be abolished fad fa*
iM==rcti work being conducted by them be integrated with
the I.v'Iai Council of Agricultural Research, which should bo
••urfab'y i^rginlsed and Etrcng'hened, so as to enable it to
develop and administer a National Programme of Agricultural
Keisarch, commensurate with the needs of tbe country
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Accordingly, the Indian Central Jute Committee was dissolved on 30th September 1565 and its research activities
(.including the administrative control of the jute research
institutes and station^,) have IIJCQ asiumed by ths Indian
Council of Agricultural Research, with effect from 1st
October 1965.
2. The Government oT India have taken over the devclopmtal i\ad msrko'Jns r^icuonj handled by the Ccmmiti.es. In
order to continue the a-v-iociati'jn of the various official and
nou-ofticial in.srerLs wi'h ;iie development of jute and have
the benefit of their conti'iued advice, the Government of
Tndfu have decided to constitute an Indian Jute Development
Council. To begin wi.h, fee Council w:!l consist of the
iaV.owlus '• —
Chairman
1. Shri Dinesb Kuna r Singh, M.L.C., Kursela" Estate,
P.O. Ajodhyaganj E;i;>ir, Pi:rnna (Elhar),
Vice-Chairman
2. The Secretary to the Government of India in the
Department of Agriculture.
Mcmbtrs
3, (n) Representa:i,es cf the Central and State Governments :
(1) One representative each of the State Department
of Agriculture to be nominated by the Governments of—
(i) West Bengal,
(ii) Assam.
fiii) Bihar,
(iv) Orissa; and"
(v) Chief Secretary, Tripura Administration.
(2) One rspresentative of the Planning Commissioij.
(3) Agricultural Commjssioner with, the Government of India.
(4) Jute Commissioner, Ministry of Commerce.
(b) Growers representatives :
(1) Shri Basudeo Prasad Sinha, M.L.A., Village
Jhiktia, P.O. Gurubazar, District Purnea (Bihar)
(Flat No. 70, Gi-ainar Road, Patna).
(2) Shri Yogeshwar Jha, Old Dak Banglow Road,
Murligaunj, Saharsa (Bihar) (Bihar Provincial
Congress Committee, Sadaquat Ashram, Patna).
13) Shri Raghunatii Mishra, Secretary, Danapur
Jute Growers' Cooperative Society, P.O. Danapur, District Cuttack (Orissa),
(4) Shri Khalilur Rahaman, P.O. Nischiatakoily,
Cuttack (Orissa).
(5) Shri Rabindra Nath Sen Gupta, B.Ag., Village
Komdebkdihi, P.O. Kalsur, 24-Parganas, West
Bengal.
(6) Shri Salyendra. Nath Chowdhury, B.A-, B.T.,
P.O. Karimpore, District Nadia, West Bengal.
(7) Shri Mohammad Isncl, M.L.A.. Village Bsrua,
P.O. Beldanga, Dislrict Murahidabad, West
Bengal.
IS) Shri Subodh Chandra Mukherjee, B.Sc, Village
Bergoon, P.O. Gobardanga, District 24-Parganas,
West Bengal.
(9) Shri L. Laxmanadoss, B.Com., M.LA,, Pathapatnam, District Srikakulam, Andhra Pradesh.
(10) Shri Mahadev Das, M.L.A., P.O. Barpeta, District Kttmnip, Assam.
(11) Shri Md. Ucnaruudin, B.A., M.L.A., Bilashipora, P.O. Dhubri, District Goalpara, Assam.
(12) Shri Md. Idris, M.L.A., P.O. Nowgong, Assam,
(c) Representative) of Trade and Industry :
(1) Dr. B. P. Kedia, M/s Anderson V/rigbt Ltd.,
7, Wellesley Place, Calcutta.
(2) Shri C. L. Bajoria, M/s Mcleod & Co., Mckod
House, 3, Nctaji Subhash Road, Calculta-1.
(3) Shri A. P. Jain, M/a Sahu Jain Ltd., 11, d i v e
Row, Calcutta.
\4) Shri R. P. Gocnka, M/s Duncan BVM, Ltd.,
31, Netaji Scbhas Road, Cslcutta-1.
(5) Shri ^J K. J 3 J M I M.'S Scr-ijr.ini: NigprmulJ,
3, Du-hons;; Square Sss,*, Cilcuita-l.
(6) f.!.:-i diim?"1,».l 3;id. M/s Kamfrmull OiarnpaifL 2. .laji ',VcoJn-:y:it E.'rccr. Cajcutia.
J)

Others :

(l)*Shri £aiis?i Char-dra Saraaaia, M.:J., P O
TinJui, District Midnapur, Wist Eciaal. (7,
.^'ccLnc Lane, New Delhi),
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(2) Shri Phani Gopal Sen, M.P., Mohalla-Bhatta,
P.O. & District Purnea, Bihar. (40, North
Avenue, New Delhi).
(3) Shri P. C Mitra, M.P, Sarada Uabu Street,
Ran'-hi (Bihar). (117, North Avenuo, Now
Delhi).
(4) Shri Anirudha Sinha, Station Road, P.O. Laheria
Sarei, Dcrbhanga, Bihar.
(5) The Registrar of Cooperative Societies, 8,
8, Lyons Range, Calcutta.
(e) Such additional persons as may, from time to dm«,
be nominated by the Government of India, to represent interests no; already represented in the
Council.
' Afcmher-Seoetary
4. Deputy Secretary or any other Officer dealing with
ihe crop in the Ministry of Food and Agriculture
(Department of Agriculture).
Observers
5. (Wbo would not bo members of the Council but
would be invariably invited to assist the Council in
its deliberations).
(1) Agricultural Marketing Adviser, Ministry at
Food and Agriculture.
(2) Joint Secretary (Finance) accredited to the
Ministry of Food and Agriculture.
(3) Economic & Statistical Adviser, Minis!ry of
Food and Agriculture,
(4) Chairman, State Trading Corporation.
(5) A representative of Railways.
(6) A representative of the National Agricultural
Cooperative Marketing Federation.
(7) Director, Jute Agricultural Research Inttitute,
liarrackpore.
(3) Director, Technological Research Laboratorie*,
Tollygunge.
(9) Special Officer (Jute), Indian Council of Agricultural Research.
3. The Council Null be an advisory body and will have the
following functions : —
(i) to consider, frcm lime to time, the development programmes formulated by the Central and State
Governments in respect of jute and allied fibre*;
(ii) to consider and review the progress of jute development in the context of targets laid down;
(Hi) tc recommend measures for accelerating the tempo
cf development programmes/schemes, wherever
necessary;
liv) to suggest special schemes for improving the quality
cf jute and allied fibres and to scrutinise the progress
of schemes sanctioned therefor;
(v) to make an appraisal of the prevailing price* for
jute and olher allied fibres in producing centres and
to recomme.id measures for stabilisation of prices;
(vi) to take stock of the movement of jute and allied
fibres from the producing to marketing centres and
to make suggestions for removal of bottlenecks, if
any, in this regard; and
(vii) eny other function, which may from time to time,
be assigned by the Government of India to the
Council.
4. The Council will meet periodically in important centres
of trade ard industry, in areas in which jute is grown and
will mate iis recommendations to the Government of India.
ORDER
ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communicated
to all State Governments, Administrations of Union Territories and MiuistrieK of the Government of India, Planning
Commission, Ctibinet Secretariat, Prime Minister's Secretariat,
Lok Sabha Secretariat and Rajya Sabha Secretariat.
2. ORDERED also that the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India for general information.
B. SIVA RAMAN, Secy.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
New Delhi, the IStli December 1965
No. P. 16'6/65-P.EA.—In continuation of this Ministry's
Gazette Notification of even number dated the 17th August,
1965 rega.-dinj; nomination of the founder members of the
Society for the Admra;:tratio.i of the Central Institutes in
the field of Physical 'HJucEtinn and Sports the following
three m.-mhers art' fur*her nominated on tl\c Board of Governors for the administration of th^ said Society ;—
1. Raja Rh-ilindia Singh,
President,
Tnditn Olympic Associaiion,
99-C. Rujpur Road,
Dehra Dun (U.P.).
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2. Major General Jagjit Singh Aurora, "1
President,
Services Sports Control Board,
1
New Delhi.
I
3. Shri G. P. Bhalla,
f Ex-officio
President,
Railway Sports Control Board,
Eastern Railway House,
Calcutta.
J
R. L. ANAND, Under Secy.

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION A N D POWER
RESOLUTION
New Delhi, the 22nd December 1965
No. DW.V".516(4)/64.—The question of providing adequate,
waterways for the bridges on the National Highways under
the Ministry of Transport (Roads Wing) from the flood
control point of view and the liability for the expenditure
thoreon has been engaging the attention of Government for
some time past. It is generally agreed that if the additional
water-way is necessitated due to natural causes, the Ministry
of Transport (Roads Wing) would bear the cost of the widening; but if it is necessitated due to some works undertaken
by the State Government, then the coat should be borne by
the State authorities. Cases may, however, occur where
there may be difference of opinion between the State Government and the Ministry of Transport (Roads Wing) as to the
causes necessitating the widening of waterways and the incidence of the cost thereof. In order to settle such dispute*, it
has been decided to constitute a Standing Committee,
2. The Committee shall consist of :—
Chainnan
(i) Chairman, CW&PC.
Members
(ii) Additional Consulting Engineer (Bridges) Ministry
of Transport (Roads Wing).
(iii) Chief Engineer of the State Governments in charge
of flood control.
Member-Secretary
(iv) A representative of the CW&PC.
3. The terms of reference of the Standing Committee shall
be as follows :—
The Committee will go into cases where there is a dispute between the State Government and the Ministry of
Transport (Roads Wing) concerning the causes that have
necessitated the provision of increased waterways (vizmodification of existing bridges or bunding new bridges)
under national highways. The Committee will examine the
details and decide in the case of each bridge whether the
increased waterway has become necessary due to any-one
or combination of the following causes :—
(a) natural causes like increase in the intensity of rainfall, natural changes in the course of streams, etc.;
(b) change in the pattern of distribution of the runoff
from a catchment area causing an increase in peak
discharge through the concerned National Highway
bridge(s) due to flood control, drainage Irrigation
and road schemes or other works undertaken by the
State Government;
(c) original inadequacy of the bridge at the time of
construction; and
(d) any other causes.
If the increased provision is necessitated due to a combination of more than one of the above causes, the Committee
will also assess the proportion of the total increase in waterway attributable to each of these causes.
4. Whenever a difference of view arises between the State
Government and the Ministry of Transport (Roads Wing) the
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State Chief Engineer concerned or the Ministry of Transport
(Roads Wing) will submit a memorandum on the State's or
Ministry of Transport's case to the Chairman, CW. 4 P.C.
with a copy to the Ministry of Transport (Roads Wing) or
to the State concerned. The Chainnan, CW&PC would ihen
fix up a meeting io consider the matter. The decision of th«
Committee will be binding on the Ministry of Transport
(Roads Wing) as well as on the State Government
ORDER
ORDERED that this Resolution be communicated to all State
Governments, Ministry of Transport (Roads Wing), Prime
Minister's Secretariat, the Private and Military Secretaries to
the President, Department of Parliamentary Affain, the
Rajya/Lok Sabha Secretariat, the Planning Commission end
the Comptroller and Auditor General of India.
ORDERED also that the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India and that the State Governments be requested
to publish it in the State Gazettes for general information.
P. R. AHUJA, It. Secy.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION & BROADCASTING
RESOLUTION
New Delhi, the 6th December 1965
No. 47/29/65-W —The following further amendments are
hereby made to the Preamble and the Rules governing the
working of the Film Advisory Board contained in Resolution
of the Government of India in the Ministry of Information:
and Broadcasting No. 1/29/5 8-FP, dated the 5th February
1959 :—
For the existing Preamble, substitute
"In supersession of the Resolution of the Government
of India in the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting
No. 1/51/64-F, dated the 2nd February 1955, the following piles are notified in regard to the working of the Film
Advisory Board at Bombay and the approval of films as
scientific films, films intended for educational purposes,
films dealing with news and current events, documentary
films or indigenous films in accordance with the directions
issued by the Central Government under sub-section (4)
of section 12 of the Cinematograph Act, 1952 (37 of 1952)
and by the various State Governments under the corresponding State Laws. These rules shall come into force
with effect from Monday, the 16th February 1959."
For the existing Rule 1, substitute
"The function of the Film Advisory Board shall be to
make recommendations to the Central Government regarding the suitability of films for approval as scientific
films, films intended for educational purposes, films dealing with newa and current events, documentary films or
indigenous films in accordance with the directions issued
by the Central Government under sub-section (4) of section 12 of the Cinematograph Act, 1952 (37 of 1952)
and by the State Governments under tho corresponding
State Laws."
ORDER
ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communicated
to :—
(1) The Chairman, Film Advisory Board, 91, Waikeshwar Road, Bombay-6.
(2) The Secretary, Film Advisory Board, 91-Walkeshwar
Road, Bombay-6 (with 10 spare copies—A copy
each may be given to all Members of the Film
Advisory Board).
(3) The Controller of the Films Division. 24-Peddar
Road, Bombay-26.
(4) Chief Secretaries of all State Government* etc.
ORDERED also that the Resolution be published In the
Gazette of India for genera] information.
D. R. KHANNA, Under Secy.
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